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Allianz Announces Bancassurance Agreement with Maybank  
in Indonesia; Launches Exclusive Products 
 

 10-year strategic bank distribution agreement with one of Indonesia’s largest banks, 
aims for growth in key market 

 Three life insurance products launched exclusively for Maybank customers 
 
JAKARTA / SINGAPORE August 23, 2016 -- Allianz, the global financial services provider, 
and Maybank today announced their 10-year bancassurance agreement in Indonesia with 
the launch of three new life insurance products exclusively for Maybank customers.  
 
By combining Maybank’s strong distribution network and customers in Indonesia with 
Allianz’s globally trusted insurance expertise and best-in-class products, the partnership will 
deliver comprehensive life and health insurance solutions to more than 4 million Maybank 
customers. 
 
“This partnership demonstrates Allianz’s continued focus on growing in the Asia region, of 
which Indonesia is a key priority. We’re excited to bring our multi-channel approach, 
innovative products and digital expertise to serve the protection needs of all Maybank 
customers,” said George Sartorel, Regional CEO, Asia Pacific, Allianz. 
 
As part of the partnership launch, Allianz and Maybank have jointly developed three life 
insurance products, following a thorough analysis on the needs of Maybank customers. 
These products aim to provide clear protection benefits and the opportunity for customers to 
capture investment growth. The initial set of products immediately available are: 
 

 MyProtection Bijak - Shariah-compliant unit-linked life insurance product 

 MyProtection Prima - Combines protection and investment in one easy solution 

 MyProtection Investa – Single-premium investment product  
 
 
More products will gradually be added to the pipeline, in line with the diverse and changing 
needs of customers. In addition, Allianz will also look to introduce its proprietary digital sales 
platforms for Maybank clients, to drive stronger customer engagement and satisfaction. This 
will be augmented by a team of more than 150 dedicated insurance advisers to serve the 
needs of Maybank clients in their retail branches. 
 
Joachim Wessling, CEO of Allianz Life Indonesia said: “This cooperation between two 
outstanding companies combines our strengths in providing world-class services and 
solutions, to deliver insurance protection tailored to our customers’ needs. We look forward 
to working closely with Maybank to secure a safer future for our customers in Indonesia.” 
 
Taswin Zakaria, President Director of Maybank Indonesia says: “In line with our mission 
of providing customer-centric financial services, an exclusive strategic alliance with Allianz 
will provide a comprehensive suite of insurance solutions to our customers. This partnership 
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also synergizes well with our strong distribution network, which is supported by over 430 
branches all across Indonesia.”   
 
 
Press contact:  
 
May Kek, +65 6395 8118 or +65 9783 2014, may.kek@alllianz.com.sg  
Adrian Dosiwoda, +62 21 2926 8060, adrian.dosiwoda@allianz.co.id 
 
These assessments are, as always, subject to the disclaimer provided below. 

 
About Allianz in Asia 

 
Asia is one of our three major growth regions. It is characterized by a rich diversity of cultures, languages and 
customs. Allianz has been present in the region since 1910, providing fire and marine insurance in the coastal 
cities of China. Today, Allianz is active in 14 markets in the region, offering its core businesses of property and 
casualty insurance, life and health insurance and asset management. With its more than 32,000 staff, Allianz 
serves the needs of over 18 million customers in the region across multiple distribution channels.  

About Allianz in Indonesia 

Allianz started its operations in Indonesia with a representative office in 1981. In 1989, Allianz established PT 
Asuransi Allianz Utama Indonesia, a general insurance company. Furthermore, Allianz entered the Indonesian life 
insurance market by opening PT Asuransi Allianz Life Indonesia in 1996. In 2006, Allianz Utama and Allianz Life 
Indonesia started sharia insurance business. 
 
Supported by more than 1,300 employees and a network of more than 16,000 sales professionals as well as bank 
partners and other distribution channels. Today, Allianz in Indonesia is one of the leading insurance groups in the 
market trusted to protect more than 6.3 million insured. 
 

About Allianz  

 
Together with its customers and sales partners, Allianz is one of the strongest financial communities. More than 
85 million private and corporate customers insured by Allianz rely on its knowledge, global reach, capital strength 
and solidity to help them make the most of financial opportunities and to avoid and safeguard themselves against 
risks. In 2015, around 142,000 employees in over 70 countries achieved total revenues of 125.2 billion euros and 
an operating profit of 10.7 billion euros. Benefits for our customers reached 107.4 billion euros.  
 
This business success with insurance, asset management and assistance services is based increasingly on 
customer demand for crisis-proof financial solutions for an aging society and the challenges of climate change. 
Transparency and integrity are key components of sustainable corporate governance at Allianz SE. 

About Maybank Indonesia  

Maybank Indonesia is one of the largest banks in Indonesia with 456 branches including Syariah branches, micro 
functional offices, and overseas branches, 1,600 ATMs including CDMs (Cash Deposit Machines) across 
Indonesia, and also connected with more than 20,000 ATMs under ATM PRIMA, ATM BERSAMA, ALTO, 
CIRRUS, and Malaysia’s MEPS network, and to more than 3,500 Maybank ATMs in Malaysia and Singapore.  
Maybank Indonesia has a banking presence in Mauritius and Mumbai.  As of 30 September 2015, total customer 
deposit of Rp110.6 trillion and Rp153.9 trillion in assets.  Maybank Indonesia provides full range of financial 
services through its branch and ATM network, phone banking, mobile banking and internet banking channels.  
Maybank Indonesia is listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (BNII) and is active in Business, Retail and Global 
Banking. 
 
Cautionary note regarding forward-looking statements 

 
The statements contained herein may include prospects, statements of future expectations and other forward-
looking statements that are based on management's current views and assumptions and involve known and 
unknown risks and uncertainties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those 
expressed or implied in such forward-looking statements.  
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Such deviations may arise due to, without limitation, (i) changes of the general economic conditions and 
competitive situation, particularly in the Allianz Group's core business and core markets, (ii) performance of 
financial markets (particularly market volatility, liquidity and credit events), (iii) frequency and severity of 
insured loss events, including from natural catastrophes, and the development of loss expenses, (iv) mortality 
and morbidity levels and trends, (v) persistency levels, (vi) particularly in the banking business, the extent of 
credit defaults, (vii) interest rate levels, (viii) currency exchange rates including the euro/US-dollar exchange 
rate, (ix) changes in laws and regulations, including tax regulations, (x) the impact of acquisitions, including 
related integration issues, and reorganization measures, and (xi) general competitive factors, in each case on 
a local, regional, national and/or global basis. Many of these factors may be more likely to occur, or more 
pronounced, as a result of terrorist activities and their consequences.  
 
No duty to update 

 
The company assumes no obligation to update any information or forward-looking statement contained herein, 
save for any information required to be disclosed by law.  
 

 
 
 


